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which many times helps law enforce-
ment capture the suspect and put an
end to the continued corruption of
their victims.

Some of the tips that get reported
on CyberTipline includ. e:

It was sick, really. A man was
enticing 10-year-OM girls to strike
seductive-looking poses for him in
exchange for cigarettes and money.

He had photographed and video-

taped them nude on sever'al differ-

ent occasions.
%hat was this man thinking?

Did he not realise the lifetime

impact he was having on these
young girls' lives? That he was

teaching them a behavior which
could be more damaging than
physical abuse&

And the girls. . . what could be

going through their minds?

Perhaps they were pretending to be
their favorite teenage rock star,
moMing their innocent faces into
provocative pouts, not even aware of
their admueA devious intentions.

A growing trend
Corruption Qf a uu11or '1s against
the Iaw. But, unfortunately, it is

becoming more and more rampant;
because of the Internet. People are
now able to feed their hideous habits
by accessing web sites with images of
innocent children being sexually
molested and exploited. They are also
able to purchase videos of the same to
satisfy their corrupt cravings,

The National Center for Missing
and Exploited Children {NCMEC) cre-
ated its CyberTipline to report these
cases. Earlier this, year, a woman
reported that her 16-year-old, stepchild
was modeling nude on a web site oper-
ating from Florida, The NCMEC's
Exploited Children's Unit investigated
and discovered the site was selling
pornographic videos. One vid, eo fea-
tured the teenager being sexually
abused. The suspect was identified
and arrested.

No excuses for not rstporthtg
'It"1rtually any unlawful aet h1volving a
child ean be reported anonymously,

The possession, manufacture
and diistribution of child
pornography. Many publica-
tions using this material have
been directly linked to child-pros-
titutiori rings. They promote use
of youths for sex or sex-tours.

The ouiinst enticement of chil-
dren for sexual acts. This grow-

ing phenomenon oken involves an
adult corresponding with a youth
via e-mail and soliciting him or
her for sex. It is a serious offense.

Child Prostitution. Children
may be sexually exploited by
adults —even their parents-
who encourage or force them to
prostitute themselves. These are
serious crimes.

CMd-sex tourism. As heinous
as it sounds, people travel to for-
eign countries in search of sex
with children. Travel packages
include air fare, hotel and direc-
tions to local brothels. The sex-
tourism industry is especially big
in Asia, where a reported one mil-
lion'children are prostitutes.

~s Sntr is published six times per year; January/February, March/April, May/Juni, July/~t,
ber/octoben and November/December, by the Florida shertS Association, a non-prost corporation, p, '0; Box '

1,2519, Ttdbthassee, Florida 32317-2519 (street address, 2617 Mahan Drive). The subscription rate is $5 per year and

the, pubscadon number is Usps 493-980. periodicals postage paid at Tallahassee, Florida and at additional mailing,

oEtces. ptiSTMASTBR please send address corrections to The SbertJJ's Star, p, 0.Box 12519,Tallahassee, Florida

32317-2519.Copyrtgbt 20/t0 by /Itorit/a Sbertp' Associatiort. ISSN 0488-6186

Email: jbettirtger@fisheriffs. org Web site: http: //www. flsheriffs. org/

Phone (800) 877-2168 Local (850) 877-2165 Fax (850) 878-8665

,
Pjorlda:SherffS Association doss 111Lt raise funds by telephone.

A COPY OFTHE OFRCIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF

CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING I-800-e55-7552 TOLL FREE, WITHIN THE STATE REGISTRATION DOES NOT

IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BYTHE STATE

Child sexual molestation (not
in the fJunily). Called extra-
famiiial child sexual abu, se, this
most, frequently occurs when the
child is in the care of someone
they trust —a neighbor, child care
provider or friend of their parents.

To report your suspicious involv-
ing corruption or abuse of a cMd,
caIII 1400443-5878. Or, report it
online through NCMEC's web
site; www. missingldnds. corn. If a
child is in immediate danger, call
your local Sheriff's office.
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Business gives back: In the past six years, the Foundation has raised funds
that have helped send underprivileged youths to sporting

SPeedWay Playe a key rple IQ events, en ecological tours and supported schoolbased pro-
grams such as DARE and "Character Counts. "

public safety The Syeedway has answered
. many calls for help. In 199S,when

By: Gary Dairidaon ,j",. „!',,;I™ wildfires ravaged the county and
Public Information Officer weary public safety of6cers worked
voluaia county sheriff a office around-the~lock to protect the com-

;,, munity, it was the Speedway that
Law enforcement is always most

I~
helped feed the workers and keep

effective when business, civic and 'I' them on the hnea, The same year,
education leaders take an active role the Syeedway helped'syensor a
in the public safety of their commu- Florida Sheriffs Araspeiation confer-
nity. It is through these yartner- ence in Daytona Beach.
ships that local neighborhoods and Additionally, items donated by
communities are able to join forces the Speedway have been a big draw
with law enforcement to take a unit- for auctions that have raised thou-

g ting and P ev nting Daytona International Speedway president John and «ara fpr y u h yrpg m
Volusla County Sheriff Bob Vogel (right) recognizes

crime. Graham for his company's many contributions, Includ- including the West Volusia Police
IQ Vplusia County that partner Ing sponsoring fun dra ising activities, making its road Athletic League. The Sy88dway ahocourse available for motorcycle training, providing

ship is strong and vibrant, due in radio communications equipment during special answered the eall for help last year
large part tp the corporate support events, and offering assistance in emergencies, such as by providing fundmg for education

the wildfires In 199S.
and generosity of Daytona al materials for a highly successful
International Speedway (DIS). DIS program called "Character Counts"
has a long history of support for law enforcement and public that teaches positive character traits to young school chil-

safety in Volusia County and has provided assistance in dren. The Volusia SherifFB Youth Foundation has since
numerous public safety initiatives. taken on the project aa one of its primary missions. The

"The Speedway has been a good, corporate friend to law Speedway and its employees have also actively supported
enforcement, "said Volusia County Sheriff Bob Vogel. "They the SherifFs 06ice's 100 Deputiea/100 Kids program, which

help this community in so many ways that the average citi- provides back-to-school supplies, holiday gifts and other
zen never hears about. They do it quietly, without fanfare, services to underprivileged youths.
and they do it out of a sincere desire to give back to their
community and its public safety officers. " Lending resources

The Speedway often makes its road course available for
Reeogniglng ongoing efforts motorcycle training, furnishes a radio communications sys-
Sheriff Vogel recently presented Daytona International tern to law enforcement for use during special events and
Speedway President John Graham with a plaque in reeogni- also regularly loans out a variety of equipment, such as
tion ofDIS's many contributions to the community. radio headsets, traf6e cones, temporary light fixtures, trash

"The SherifFB Ofmce wouldn't have the resources to pro- barrels, uniforms and fencing.
vide all of the programs and services we ofer without corpo- The role of benefactor, youth motivator, corporate spon-
rate partners like Daytona International Syeedway,

"Sheriff sor and public safety partner is one that the Speedway rel-
Vogel said as he presented the plaque to Graham. "They ishes. ARer all, the community haa showa a great love and r
have earned the thanks of an entire community.

" support for the sport of racing. And the Speedway has given PJ

The Speedway was one of the charter members of a much back to the area through its corporate generosity and g
unique partnershiy called the Volusia SherifFs Youth caringspiritthatwillyielddividendstoVolusiaCountyand
Foundation. Created in 1994, the non-profit Foundation its public safety community for years to come.

brings the business community and SherifFB Of5ce together "Daytona International Speedway has a great aypreci-
in a common effort to combat juvenile problems and fund ation for our local law-enforcement agencies, " said DIS'a
crime-prevention programs and wholesome activities for Graham. "The law-enforcement community in the Volusia
underprivileged youths. The Speedway provided a generous County area ia an integral part of the Speedway family. We

cash contribution to help launch the Foundation and has are proud and privileged to w'ork with such dedicated, hard-
had a representative serve as an active member of the Board working men and women. "

cS

of Directors ever since.
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Editor:

I have been reading The Sheriff's

Star magazine for the last couple of
years. However, I don't recall ever
seeing any articles referring to the
Citizens On Patrol (CoP).

I have been a CoP in Seminole
County for the last two years and I

would like to know which other
counties in the State of Florida has
this worthwhile group of volunteer
citizens.

TG, via e-mall

Editor replies:

Off and on over the years, we have
published brief articles on similar pro-

grams which organize citizens to assist

Sheriffs' Offices using cell phones and
specially designated patrol cars. These

are usually within retirement commu-

nities. Ifyou have Information on CoPs

and would like to share it with our
readers, we welcome it. We only ask
that any story idea have some kind of
link to a Sherfff s Offic in Florida.

For our other readers: lfyou are a
member of CoPs In another county
and would like to network with TG and
others, please use my contact informa-

tion at the bottom of this page and I
will pass along TG's e-mail address.

The following e-mail was sent to
our Executive Director, Buddy
Phillips:

Hi, Buddy. Living in Las Yegas for
about three years and I'm still sup-

porting the Sherif's Association in

Florida. Why? I lived in Hernando
County for 11 years. I was president
of the Hernando County Com-

munity Coalition for five years.
Sheriff (Tom) Mylander attended
about seven of our meetings each
year. He cares about the communi-

ty and everyone knows it. He was
on our local radio station many

times talking to people who had
something to say. He spoke to
every person who called. No
screening questions. If there is an
award you can give him —it would
be appreciated by residents in
Hernando County. I believe he
may retire this year (?). Thank you
for all the good work you' re doing
in Florida.

BN, via e-mall

Editor repiie;
You are correct. Hernando County
Sheriff Tom Mylander is retiring this

year, which might Just be one of the
best awards he can get after tirelessly

serving four terms. He also gave
much to the state when he served as
FSA president In 1995. We will miss
Sheriff Mylander and his fellow
retirees. You can read more about
them on page 15.

Editor:

I would like to comment on the
topic of tobacco. To me, our gov-
ernment is going too far in its
involvement in the private lives of
the people. The new laws that are
put on tobacco should be looked at
more and take into consideration
people who have used this product
for many years.

I will not argue the fact that
tobacco is not good for people' s
health, But there are some excep-
tions and this is where they should
look into what effect this will have
on all people —not just on the
young people alone.

It is a proven fact that if you tell

a kid that they cannot do some-
thing, that is when he is going to do
it because he or she thinks they are
getting away with something.

I have smoked for over 70
years now and have tried to quit
smoking, but at this time of my life,

balan

the stress on my system would do
me more harm than good.

I cannot believe so many peo-
ple have gone along with what the
government Is doing to the peo-
ple's freedom. There are so many
laws on the books now that on any
given day you can not go out of
your house and not break the law
somewhere.

Most people in this country
love it, but our freedom is being
jeopardized.

Let the law enforcement be
more concerned with other things
than tobacco.

GG, R. Pierce

HAVE A COMMENT?

If you would like to send a comment,

please write:

Editor, The Sheriff's Star Magazine,

P.O. Box 12519, Tallahassee, FL

32317-2519, or e-mail:

jbettinger@flsheriffs. org.

While we are not able to publish every

letter, or answer them personally, we will

do our best to get your comments

represented in these pages. Please write

legibly. We reserve the right to edit for

space considerations. For privacy

reasons, we will only publish the initials

and city or county of the writer unless

authorization is given.
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By Lt. Paul Phillips

District Director,

'Florida Crime Prevention Council

t has been called the crime of
the millennium, the bank rob-
bery of the future. It is a rapid-

ly growing form of financial fraud
netting criminals an estimated 52
billion annually.

Identity theft, like a modern-

day version of the 61m classic
"Invasion of the Body Snatchers, "
clones the victim's entire identity-
Social Security number, date of
birth, home address, account num-

bers, employment information and
driver's license information- and
then slowly destroys their life.

These identity imposters have
been known to buy homes, automo-
biles and other property, and
obtain new credit cards and bank
loans —all in their victim's name.

That's not all. If these thieves
have successfully obtained photo
identi6cation in the victim's name,
like a driver's license or passport,
they often present the bogus ID
when involved in traffic crashes or
worse yet, criminal OQ'enses.

But, most frightening of all,
there may be very little victims can
do to prevent this brand of fraud
from happening to them, They may
not even discover the problem until
months later when it is probably
too late. The entire ordeal has
been described as a nightmare.

How the bad dream begins
Often, people unknowingly provide
confidential personal information

to thieves simply by discarding
unshredded personal records like
outdated 6nancial or insurance state-
ments, unwanted pre-approved credit
applications or credit card, slips.

The WorM Wide Web is a tool for
them, too. The internet is an enor-
mous source of information and is the
foundation of e-commerce. Many peo-
ple transmit credit card account
numbers and personal information
daily over unsecured lines on the
web. And, while practically every-
thi'ng else is for sale on the web —why
not personal identity information?
It's alleged that this is also for sale in
back rooms of certain unethical web
site operators.

"Skimming" is a new stealth-like
technique of identity theft that elec-
tronically picks the pocket of victims
by copying the entire data track
encoded on the magnetic stripe of a
credit card. The data is downloaded
into a "skimmer, "a small device that
is available for purchase over the
Internet

Skimmers are sold inexpensively
by a criminal to employees at busi-
nesses doing high volume credit-card
transactions. The corrupt employee
simply swipes the customer's credit
card. twice, once through the skimmer
and then through the store's retail
card reader. The devices are very
user friendly and hold information on
about 300 accounts. When the skim-
mer is fully loaded, it is sold back to
the criminal at a sizable profit.
Eventually, the personal account data
is deposited into other magnetic
stripes on counterfeit credit cards,
which are then sold overseas and
domestically.

Risky business?
People who commit financial crimes
generally do not want to get caught.
Many weigh their options and settle
into carrying out crimes that pose
the highest profit and the least risk
to them personally.

I aw-enforcement statistics re-
veal the average take in a bank rob-
bery is about 52,500. But, with the
use of exploding dye packets, video
cameras, and employee training, the
risk of apprehension and detection
can be high. Factor in long prison
terms if the suspect is convicted of
the crime, and you see that while
bank robbery equals a potentially
high reward, it also carries a high
degree of risk for the bad guy.

Financial fraud, on the other
hand, could be considered a low-pro-
file crime. The chances of detection
and apprehension is much lower
than bank robbery. Many credit card
granters write off huge losses annu-
ally and do not pursue small fraud
cases. For those crooks who are
apprehended and convicted of finan-
cial crimes, prison sentences tend to
be less severe; probably due to the
non-violent nature of the crime. The
average loss to victims of financial
crimes is estimated at $3,000. So, as
far as the bad guy is concerned,
financial crime adds up to a poten-
tially high profit prospect with sig-
ni6cantly low-risk.

And the loser is...
Victims of identity their do not know
where to go for help. And yet, too
often the burden of proof falls
squarely on them. They must prove
it was not really them who broke the
law

Many victims describe the iden-
tity theft nightmare as overwhelm-
ing —one involving out-of-pocket
expenses totaling thousands of dol-
lars. They tell of hundreds of hours
of personal time spent compiling
documents and writing multiple let-
ters in a seemingly endless attempt

continued on page 19
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E-Commerce and Internet Crime: The Major issues

Economic Crime Moving @
Internet Speed Conference
Review

By: Jon Huntress
www. Year2000. corn

after the plane left the gate. Because the airplane had
gone, the tickets did not have to be paid for and were
cancelled. So what is the profit here? The person who
booked the flight got to keep the frequent flyer miles!

Perpetrator and victim identification are both
more difficult on the Internet. Subjects appear and
disappear at wilL For the cybercriminal, the net offers
a fast and inexpensive way of making money. With a

little work, the crooks can have as
impressive a facade as a major institu-
tion, in fact, they can borrow large pieces
of other web sites. One guy created a
very reahstic copy of a Bloomberg news
page with a bogus article praising a com-

pany in order to inflate the price of the
stock. He was caught, but the anonymity,
speed and volume of transactions on the

Brick and inortar businesses have spent
decades i'dentifying and reducing their
vulnerabilities to theft. They have in-
store cameias and security personnel
and they know what kind of person to
watch when they come in the store. In
the eighties the systems used to miti-
gate risk were the three 6's: gates, guns

For businesses, the
old systems don' t

work, because there
is a new breed of

criminal out there:
The virtual criminal

net make detection difficult. At the present time, even
the victims want to stay anonymous because most
businesses which have been attacked are afraid to
report the crime. They think if word got out about
their computer vulnerabilities it would hurt their busi-
ness, and they are probably right.

Crime fighting goes high tech
There are many challenges for law enforcement in the
area of Internet crime. The first is that crimes can be
committed from any location in the world, which
means nations must agree on venue, enforcement and
extradition to a greater degree than ever before. The
second is that problems here are highly technical and
to even stay on the playing field, law enforcement
agencies must become early adopters of technology at
the local, county, state, federal and international lev-
els. We need some new cyber cops from the precinct
level on up and we need them now

Policy changes are needed. Some police depart-
ments require rotation of officers from burglary to
homicide and so on in order to be promoted. Under
this policy the computer cop would have to quit work-

ing on cybercrime cases in order to get a raise. It is
hard enough for any level of government to keep their
technical people anyway because the computer jobs
are in demand. They know they can get a new job in
ten minutes just by posting their resume on the web.

For more on this topic and other technology-related
issues, you may subscribe to the free weekly newsletter,
"Beyond Year 2000" by Uisi ting the web site:
http: I Iwww. year2000. corn I.

Same crime, new medium —the Internet
All the old seams and schemes work on the Internet
and new ways to take advantage ofbusinesses are dis-

covered everyday. One recent example was when
someone in a travel office found that you could contin-

ue to book tickets on an airplane for a few minutes

and guards. In the nineties it was risk avoidance,
and for now and the next century it will be risk man-

agement. There is a whole new set of rules when
businesses go online, and the old systems don't work
at all because there is a new bieed of criminal out
there; he is a virtual criminal, and he could be hving
anywhere in the world.

Right now most of the crime on the net breaks
down into four categories. The most common is fraud
and it is happening mostly on the auction sites and
retail sales. The next most common category are
investment schemes using securities, work at home
"opportunities" and Ponzi schemes, where the first
investors get a high rate of return on their investment

very quickly because they are paid with the money
from investors who come in later. Everyone who
comes in later loses. The next category is software
piracy with present losses estimated at 511 billion.
Experts estimate that 90 percent of the software for
sale on auction sites is pirated. The last category is
extortion. ("Pay me money or I will take down your
web sitel") Hackers can mess up a site and embarrass
the company or agency. "Hackers" are people who just
try to get into another computer for the challenge. A
"cracker" does the same thing but for financial gain.
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By: Julie8. Bettinger
FF,

This year, Stacey Hillman has been one

busy 10-year-old. As president of her
own non-profit corporation, she man-

aged to raise more than 416,000—
and it's all going to the dogs. The police

and Sheriffs' office K-9 officers, that is.
This home-schooled youngster

has two German Shepherds of
her own, and was roused into

action after reading about

another young girl in

California who was rais-

ing money to buy bullet

proof vesta for law

enforcement K-9 units.

Determined to do

something about the

plight of police dogs

closer to home, she visit-

ed the Casselberry Police

Department (near
1

Orlando) and met with

Chief Marty LIBrusciano.
She conffdently handed him her
business card with the new busi-

ness name, "Pennies to Protect Pohce

Dogs, " and asked him to be her vice

president.

This youngster means business
Spend one minute in her presence and
you' ll quickly learn that it's difncuh to
resist the bespectacled eyes and toothy

smile of Stacey Hillman. So, not only

did the police chief accept her offer, he
called a lawyer friend and helped her
become incorporated.

Stacey was soon ready to crack the

county. She called Seminole County

Sheri8' Don malinger and told him
about her plan to raise money to buy
bullet proof vesta for K-9s. Sheriff
Ealinger introduced Stacey to K-9 han-

dler, Deputy Chris Fannin, whom she
managed to recruit as h81' oth8r vice

president.

Once she had everything in place,
it was time to learn more about the
business, so Stacey started asking
about the best protection for police
dogs. Seminole County Deputy Kevm
%wilkinson told har about the Second

Stacey Hillman, founder and president of
pennies to protect pogce bogs, has two
German Shepherds of her own and seems
to mah» friends easgy with the K-es in law
enforcement. She recently visited with
Srevard County Sheriff PhN Nlgams and
posed for a photo wNh K S officer lance.

Setween home school assignments, Stacey
Hillman travels the state to visit with
Sheriffs and lhelr K-S units. though the
project just get off the ground In Niarch,
she has already managed te raise enough
money to biff 28 vesta It an approxlgllate
cost of 4790 each. She recently visited
with Seminole Countl SherlN Don KSNngisr.

Chance K-9 vest. Stacsy and her moth-

er, Jackie Moore, inquired about the
vesta through the Law Enforcement

Supply Company in Panama City,
Once they had determined, that this
was the best vest on the market, they
convinced the company to give them a
reduced price on the Level IIA bullet-

proof, cut proof and stab resistant K-9
body armor. The vest is said to be
lighter and more flexible, while still
being effectiv.

It's pricey —about 4700, but Stacey
says, "That's the best, and pobce dogs
deserve only the best."
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Collection points
Stacey started decorating milk bottles

with her company's name and distrib-

uted them first to veterinarian of5ces

and pet shops, then to other business-

es. The bottles feature a picture of
Stacey with Deputy Faxmin's K-9, Ciro.

As she learned more about the job of K-

9 officers in her written correspon-

dence, phone calls and visits, the woxd

began to spread. She soon started get-

ting requests from agencies seeking

help in purchasing vesta for their K-9s.

Stacey added several more law-

enfox'cement officers to her board,

including: Apopka Police Department

Commander Rock

Galloway, K-9

handler Officer

Paul Rehn and

Casselberry's K-9

handler„Officer
Jim Goodman.

Seminole County
Sheriff's Of6ce
webmaster Pete
Robinson offered to set up a web site

fox her (wwm. penniestoprotectpolice-

dogs. org) and arranged for services to

be dona. ted.
Stacey, with the help of her moth-

er, visits the collection points about

once a meek. She sorts and rolls the

coins and wraps the bills before

depositing the money into her

Sun Trust corporate account. Stacey

says she averages about 4200 a week,

but special events "bring a whole lot

xnore,

A sophisticated, young business

executive„Stacey has managed to
make donating to hex cause easier

than seeking out a milk bottle in her

town. She takes donations through

Visa or Mastercard from her meb site.

Businesses have been a big help,

she says. Her largest corporate donor

to date is Charles Schwab in Maitland,

which has given her@,000 and contin-

ues to collect for her cause.

Stacey has purchased

28 K-9 vests for law enfoxcement agen-

cies from Okaloosa to Orange County

and beyond. Her goal is to put every

police dog in Florida in a protective

vest and eventually every police dog in

the U.S.

Lessons along the may
Over the past seven months since she

started, Stacey says one of the most

important lessons she's learned has

nothing to do with reading, writing or
arithmetic. It,'s the art of pex'suasion

mhile public speaking.

She has spoken at several Rotary
Club meetings, the Maitland's Men' s
Club and even the state Fraternal
Order of Police conference in Tampa.

And she always manages to leave with

a bottle full of dollais and coins, along

with verbal commitments of support.
Ifyou live in Florida, chances are

you' ve seen an article or tmo about

Stacey Hilhnan and possibly a picture.

She has carxied out a very sophisticat-

ed promotional campaign and holds

press conferences whenever she helps

a K-9 to get a new vest. Her letterhead

is fittingly designed in a long-hand

style typeface and usually features a
color photograph of Stacey with a K-9.

Though the dogs can look fero-

cious, Stacey seems totally at ease
standing next to them. "I've always

loved animals and especially dogs,
"she

says.
With the publicity has come a

large wave of requests &om agencies-
so how does Stacey decide who gets
priority?

"I talk to my board of directors,
and they decide, "she says.

'1o contact Pennies to Protect Police

Dogs, Ivrite to Stacey Hillman, presi-

dent, 598Zinnia Drive, Casselberry, FL

32707, or e-mail:jrsm7@aol. corn, or

phone 407-834-9668.

Seminole County Deputy Chris Fsnnin volunteered to servo ss vice
president of Pennies to Protect Police Dogs. He's pictured here with

his partner, K-9 officer Clr'o, snd the company's founder, Stscoy
Hillman.
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Markers a lifesaver
for beachcombers

By: Damian Housman
Publications Coordinator
Collier County Sheriff's Office

T hings have just become a little safer
along the beaches of Collier County,

thanks to a Community Oriented Policing
project. On August 10, the first of 41
beach marker signs was dedicated in a
ceremony on the beach off Vanderbilt
Beach Road near the Ritz Carlton resort.
Now, visitors with a problem are able to
give their exact location to dispatchers
when they need help in an emergency.

The beach marker project has its gen-
esis in an unfortunate incident that
occurred about two years ago. A regular
beach jogger was running through a rural
area of Pelican Bay where he collapsed. A
citizen happened to find the victim and
called for help. The helpful citizen tried
his best to give directions, but he wasn' t
clear about his exact location. He knew
he was north of Clam Pass and south of
the Ritz Carlton. Unfortunately, that
encompasses about four miles of territory.
Emergency Medical Services located the
man after driving to a beach area and
traveling on foot about three-quarters of a
mile while carrying heavy equipment. It
was too late.

An impetus for change
To North Naples COPS deputies Cpl.
Ernie Gangl and Dep. Scott Propper, this
incident pointed out the potential for
tragedy anywhere along Collier County
beaches. Not only could it happen again,
it likely would —and probably more than
once. Not even long-time residents know
where on the beach they are at all times.
Getting help to someone quickly is hit or
miss without easily identifiable land-
marks.

Corporal Gangl and Deputy Propper
devised a plan to allow people to have a
reference point they could give to the dis-
patcher when calling for help. Using a
series of numbered markers, clearly visi-
ble on the beach, dispatchers would be
able to send law enforcement, fire, or
ambulance assistance to the precise place
it was needed. An experimental project in
1998 was set up in Pelican Bay, and the

Pelican Bay community paid for the origi-
nal markers. The beach markers were
successful and help was indeed sent to
where it was needed. But Collier County
has a lot of beach, and only a small per-
centage of it is in Pelican Bay.

Once the results of the initial test
were in, Sheriff Don Hunter directed that
new signs be placed along beaches from
the Lee County line, south to the Naples
city limit. It had become obvious that the
markers were not just a good idea, they
were a matter of public safety. The mark-
ers would bring help more quickly to
those suffering medical emergencies and
provide a marker for lost children or dis-
tressed boaters.

On August 10, Sheriff Hunter was
joined by North Naples Fire Chief James
Tobin and Collier County Emergency
Services administrator (and former
Sheriff's captain) Tom Storrar at the
beach turnaround at the end ofVanderbilt
Beach Road. Together they dedicated the
first marker. Soon all the markers were
in place.

"The project was a combined effort,
paid for by the Sheriff's Office and the
North Naples Fire Department, " said
Corporal Gangl. The total cost of the proj-
ect was $3,772 —split evenly between the
Sheriff's Office and Fire Department, he
said.

The new markers are different from
the original experimental markers, which
were small —about the size of a piece of
writing paper. The new markers are
much larger —two feet on each side-
and can be seen from much farther away.
They are also reflective. That way, if a

boater finds himself in need of assistance,
he can shine a light toward shore and eas-
ily pick out the beach marker, to call in his
location. Searching for a missing boater at
night can be time consuming, difficult and
resource intensive. If a boater can call in
his exact location to dispatchers, the time
lost waiting to be found is vastly reduced.

Spurring greater change
On the dispatch end, when a caller gives
the code number of a beach marker, the
Computer Aided Dispatch system displays
the location. It even gives the global posi-
tioning system coordinates. There are 41
signs at 1,000-foot intervals along North
Naples beaches, numbered Rl to R41.
That code number is all the dispatcher
needs.

The city of Naples will soon place the
markers along their beaches, using the
same spacing and numbering system that
was used through North Naples.

On Marco Island, COPS Cpl. Dave
Donzanti took on the beach marker project
for District 6. As of today, all 21 markers
have been placed, running from Hideaway
Beach to the southern end of South Beach,
near Cape Marco.

"We invited the city of Marco to go in
as partners with us, " Corporal Donzanti
said. "They shared the cost." A total of
$1,500 was spent on the markers for
Marco Island.

Now that the new markers are in
place, deputies are looking for other sites
where they might be useful. In coordina-
tion with the Sheriff's Marine Patrol, the
Everglades City area is now being looked
at for additional markers.

At the dedication ceremony to introduce the beach markers are (from left): Sheriff's
Corporal Ernie Gangl, COPS Deputy for North Naples and the leader for the beach marker
program in North Naples; Collier County Sheriff Don Hunter; North Naples Fire Chief James
Tobin; and Collier County Emergency Services Administrator Tom Storrar. Until this year,
Storrar was a Sheriff's captain in charge of the Community Services Division.
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Sheriff Charlie Croft
Osceola County

Sheriff Geoff INonge
Sarasota County

FSA president 1996

A SRlllte t6 Ollr
retiring Sherif&

Sheriff DeIRey Hatcher
Dhle County.

Werlff Bobby KnosIles
St. Lucia County

FSA president, 1992

Sheriff Kd iNlller

Okeechohee County

It was a bittersweet moment at the 5'SA Year 2000
Annual Summer Conference. A distinguished group of
nine retiring Sheriffs, accompanied by their wives,

gathered in front of a room full of banquet attendees
and received a standing ovation from the audience hon-

oring their service.

Bay County Sheriff Guy Tunnell, past president of
FSA, and his wife, Patty, spoke to each Sheriff individu-

ally and gave out roses to their wives as FSA executive

director Buddy Phillips read their biographies of serv-

ice.
And what service it has been. This year's retiring

group of Sheriffs represent 217 years of law-enforce-

ment experience.
Included in the group are three men who not only

positively affected the lives of the citizens, in their
respective counties, but managed to influence the direc-

tion of law enforcement statewide by serving as the
Florida Sheriffs Association president. Many also
served multiple terms on the FSA board of directors.

One of our two "Dean of Sheriffs" —those who have

held the ofnce longest —was also among the retirees.
To our retiring Sheriffs: We will surely miss you.

Than'k you for what you have done for the citizens of
your county and for helping to make Florida a safer
state.

And to your wives: Thank you for providing the
behind-the-scenes support and being„as the song goes,
"the wind beneath their wings. "

Sheriff Totn'Ilylander
Hernande County

FSA president, 1995

SfIer, Itf he Peayy
INa@son County
Dean of Sheriffs

Sheriff Bob Vogel
Volusia County
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~his honor roll gives special recognition to individuals who have demonstrated
l their commitment to progressive law enforcement by supporting the Florida

Sheriffs ASsociation as honorary members for 25 years or more. Many progressive
business leaders are supporting the Florida Sheriffs Association and its anti-crime

activities by enrolling as Business Members of the Association and becoming "partners against crime. "
The Florida sheriffs recogrilzes those businesses that are making a difference ln their communities.
Cold members commit $500 annually, Silver members $250 and bronze members $50 annually.

Es

CaFL and Mrs. C.W. West Richard Sthdde

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY - ~oar cerdhcate Presented hyi
IMlsborsush County Sluntff Cel Honerson to Ernesto lHay, Capt and
Mrs. C.W. West and ISchard Stickle.

NLLSSOROUQH ORSflY -~
cerdsc ate presented by
Nllsbercusb County Sheriff Cal~lo Senhurdn Prosier.

MAMCNCOUNIY-SSyearcordscam EAY cOUNIY - ES-year corsScate
resented by Marhm County Shersf Ed presented hy Say County ShorSf Suy
Dean to ISr. S Mrs. John Sresee. M. TunneN to JInes P. RMer.

Drowsy driving: the facts
While many of us understand the dangers of drinking
and driving, how many stop to consider the risks asso-
ciated with driving after not getting enough rest?

According to the U.S. National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration (NHTSA), approximately
100,000 police-reported crashes each year involve
drowsiness or fatigue as a principal cause.

Often times, crashes occur on the highways
because people have a tendency to fall asleep on high-
speed, long and boring drives. These people are often
times frequent travelers who are sleep-deprived or
fatigued. They drive long distances without rest
breaks, drive through the night or early afternoon
when people tend to be the sleepiest, and they are
alone.

A recent report compiled by the National Center
on Sleep Disorders Research (NCSDR) and NHTSA
shows that there are three population groups at the
highest risk for drowsy driving:

~ Young people (ages 16 to 29), especially males
~ Shift workers whose sleep is disrupted by night

work or long, irregular work hours
~ People with untreated sleep apnea syndrome or

narcolepsy
Young adolescents have developed social lifestyles

and employment practices that deprive them of
enough sleep —thus putting themselves at greater

risk. Sleep deprivation leads to sleep "debt, " and
unfortunately many of us never fully pay ofF the debt.

While some peple are minimally afFected by sleep
deprivation, others are profoundly afFected. It is often
difficult to maintain alertness when driving sleepy
because we actually may fluctuate in and out of a
sleep state.

You may think you' re awake —but you' re not.

Driving with the window down, playing and singing
music loudly, consuming caffeine and talking with a
friend are all useless methods when the body's biolog-
ical batteries are running low.

You should know you' re in danger when 1) your
eyes close or go out of focus, 2) you have trouble keep-
ing your head up, 3) you can't stop yawning, 4) you
don't remember driving the last few miles, and 5) you
keep jerking the car back into the lane.

Taking 15 to 20 minute naps while traveling may
be helpful, However, the only way to prevent drowsy
driving is to get enough sleep on a regular basis.

Reprinted with permission from the Partners for
Highway Safety Foundation, www. trafficsafety. net.
Information provided by Dr. David Huang of
Tallahassee Pulmonary Clinic.
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HERNAtiOO COUNTY Presented hy
Remands County Sheriff Tom Nylander
te Nabet W. NeAfae tn memory of hm
husbantL Eilseortti J.NcAtee, N.

On these pages we give special recognition to generous supporters of the
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches who have qualified for Lifetime Honorary
Memberships ln the Florida Sheriffs Association by giving $2,500 or more in
cash or $5,000 ot' more ln non-cash gifts to the Youth Ranches. Each Lifetime

Honorary Member receives a plaque, a lifetime identification card and lifetime subscriptlons to The
Sherg s $tdr and 77te Rober. Those whose gifts total over $5,000 receive additional gold stars on their
plaques - one for $5,000, two for $10,000, and so on, up to a maximum of five stars for gifts totaling
over $25,000.

American Legion Post %284-
Bellevlew

Mr, Thomas A, Ames

Mr. James W. Andrews

Ankh Industries, Inc.

Mr«and Mrs. Tilomas Armstrong

Mr. Rnd Mrs. Richard L Bates

Mrs. John H. Beggs
Mr. and Mrs. Wlglarn J, Bendle

Mr, and Mrs. John Bond, Jr.

Mr. Richard E, Braslngton

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Brooks

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley T. Buck

Mrs. Velma Burke

Mr. Phillip H. Caspary

Mrs. Janet Cosper

Dantell Family Foundation, lnc.

Mr. Rnd Mrs. Dennis J. Decry
Mr. R. P. Dottch, Jr.

Mr. Rnd Mrs. Joe Fallenstein

Mr. llm Fitzgerald

Capt and Mrs. James Frankum

Mr. Rnd Mrs. Jerome D. Freedman

Mr, and Mrs. Jelf Fresh

Mr. William C. Furst, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Armand M. Haas

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. HRINnger

Harcourt School Publishets

Mt. and Mts. Randy J. Harrison

Ms. Katherine B, Hilbum

Mrs. Margaret Hosie

Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Johnson

Mr. Amis W. Kelly, Jr.

Mrs. Margaret N. KIng

Mr. Larry R. Lancaster

Mr. C. E, Langston

Mr. Gnd Mrs. Lee R. Ledbetter

Mr. Ronald G. Logart

Mt. Rnd Mrs. Robert P. Marler

Mr. Ben Martin

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Meaklns

Millet"s Boating Center

Mgls Well Drilling

Mr. Joseph V. Montoro, Sr.

Mr. Rnd Mrs. Graham Murray, Jr.

Qakiey, inc,

Mrs. Sadle Passi

Mr. Rttd Mrs. Peny A. Ftsrkes

Mr. Rnd Mrs. Donald E. Piersoi

Mr. Rnd Mrs. Donald C. Pratt

Mrs, Beverly Rkhardson

Mrs. Wanda Rondy

Mr. Thomas F, Ryan

Mr. and Mrs, Hany Shuler

Mr. Arnold Stnlth

Ms. Charlotte. R. Smith

Mr. and Mrs. Morris L Smith

Sprint Southern Operations —Ocala

State of Fiorkla Dept. of Labor-
Tttllahassee

T. R. 8 R. Partnership

Mr. and Mts. Harry Taylor

Mr. Charles E. Thomhlll

Mrs. Alda Vasdmlni

Vera Cash Foundation, Inc.
Volunteers of New Port Rkhey

Hospital, lnc.
Mr. Karl Waeker
Mr. Rnd Mrs. Fred Wafendowskl

Mrs. Mildred B.Whitman
Mt'. End Mnk John V. Wilson
Mt's. Ruttt 8. Wilson
Mt'. Rnd MNL John WInes

OIRtg, OREtlY -~ by Youth
Reaches' ~Emeritus, Harry K.
Shuwtw, to Nr. ISire. hn Slue.

OESOTO COUNTY -~ by
Oesoto County Shor W Vernon Keen
te Robert L ~ea, Jt.. |doe
President of Louis R. S Gertrude
Norym Founda@sn.

LEE COIEITY - Presented try Youth
Ranches«staff to John Naylor (lofti,
manaser, and John R. Van Ouyn,
chairman ot the board district tll
diroehw of Rest Western Ptnk Shell
Resort

NARNN COUNIY - tesontlad by NWon County Shsrttt Ed Oesn
tn Nr. a Nrs. John Kesbdk and Nrs. Roman L Eyennan.

J «

Js,
«

COLIIISStA COUtttY - Presented by
Cotumbla County Sheriff Frank Owens to
Joie Fboa.

SROWARO COUNTY - Presented by
Youth Ranches' staff to Audrey
HoweN.

HANtLTON COUNIY -Presented by HamNen Comny Sheriff Harroll
Rekl to Ruth tJvezsy and Naceo HeuelL
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Are you moving south for the winter'? Please send us. . .
. . . your new address so that you' ll continued to receive

The Sheriff's Star. And please remember to let us know

again when moving out of Florida.

We don't want to lose you as a valuable member,

but if your address has been changed, you may not be

receiving your FSA mailings.

Please take a moment to check the mailing label

on the back cover of this magazine. If your address is

different in any way, let us know. Just cut out the current

label, paste it on the outline below, then write your new

address next to it and return it to:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
P.O. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (850) 878-8665
Or call us at (800) 877-2168

OLD ADDRESS:

OLD MAILING LABEL FROM BACK

OF MAGAZINE GOES HERE

NEW ADDRESS:

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone

Guard against Identity Theft
continued from page 10
to rectify ruined reputations and credit
ratings.

A pound of prevention. ..
Awareness is the key to prevention.
Investigators of financial crimes, fraud vic-

tims and crime prevention practitioners
suggest the following preventative meas-
ures to guard against credit card fraud
and identity theft:

Protect Personal Identification Numbers,
or PINs, from unauthorized access. A
PIN is a confidential code that allows

access to your account. Memorize it,
secure it and do not give it to any-
one —not even family members or
bank employees.

Treat your debit or ATM access card as
though it were cash. Never provide
confidential access codes to anyone—
especially over the telephone.

Invest in a cross-cut type paper shredder.
Shred all outdated or unwanted docu-

ments such as expired vehicle regis-
tration slips, tax records, pre-
approved credit applications, state-
ments of investments, invoices,
receipts, etc. , prior to disposal.

Mail theft is common. Have new checks
delivered to your bank, not to your
home address. Do not put payments
by personal check in your home mail-
box. Drop them off at a mail drop or
the U.S. Post Office. It's easy to
change the name of the recipient and
the amount payable on the check with
an acid wash.

Don't have your telephone number or
Social Security number printed on
personal bank checks. They are not
required identifiers.

Don't write account numbers on the out-
side of envelopes.

Do not needlessly carry identifiers, such as
a birth certificate, Social Security
card, or passport. Keep such docu-
ments in secure storage.

Never give personal information over the
telephone unless you are absolutely
sure that you know the person you
are dealing with is reliable.

Do not put a credit card account number
on the Internet, unless it is encrypted
on a secured site.

Monitor bank statements, loan invoices
and credit card bills monthly. Ualidate
each transaction and credit card pur-

chase. Question unknown transac-
tions immediately.

Order a credit report at least twice a year.
Review it carefully. If you see any-
thing that appears fraudulent, imme-
diately put a fraud alert on your
report.

Check the Internet for other sources pro-
viding credit card fraud prevention
tips by typing "credit card fraud" into
the search engine.

Guard your finances and good credit
reputation carefully. Having a plan of
action when using electronic transaction
cards will increase the odds of keeping con-
trol of your identity and your money.

Lt. Paul Phillips is a Florida Crime
Prevention Practitioner with the Leon
County Sheriff's Office in Tallahassee,
Florida. Visit the LCSO web site at:
http: I I lcso. leonfl. org and the Florida
Crime Prevention Association site at:
http: I Iwww. floridacrimeprevention. org
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